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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

ORLANDO DIVISION

TJNITED STATES OF AMERICA

NOORZAHI SALMAN,
CASE NO. 6: I 7-cr-0001 8-ORL-4OKRS

Defendant.

DEFENDANT'S RESPoNSE To THE GoVERNMENT'S
MoTIoN FoR AN ORDER REVoKING DEFENDANT'S RELEASE

Defendant Noor Zahi Salman ("Defendant" or "Noor") requests that this Court release her

on the conditions imposed by Magistrate Judge Donna M. Ryu on March l, 2017, and recom-

mended by Pretrial Services.r Magistrate Judge Ryu ordered Noor's release following a final de-

tention hearing, but stayed her Release Order for forty-eight hours so that the government could

seek review with the court of original jurisdiction in accordance with I 8 U.S.C, $ 3145. On March

2,2017, the govemment filed a Motion to Revoke the Release Order in this Court, along with a

request to continue the stay of the Release Order. This Court granted the request to continue the

stay until it could conduct a de novo review. Defendant has no objection to review based on the

proffers at the prior hearings.

I. Summary of prior hearing proffers

Noor Salman (Noor) is a thirty year old United States citizen of Palestinian descent. Noor

was bom in Richmond, Califomia, grew up in Rodeo, Califomia, and is one of four daughters of

I The conditions ofrelease included a $500,000 secured bond; restricted travel; mental health
counseling; GPS location monitoring; and home incarceration, among other conditions.
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a small business owner.' Although raised in a Muslim home, Noor did not grow up with strong

religious convictions. She did not cover, attend services, pray regularly, fast, or observe Ramadan.

Noor did not study lslam. She did not express any interest in politics.3

In school, Noor struggled with leaming disabilities and was enrolled in special education

classes, but was able to graduate from high school.a After high school, she attended Heald Collcge,

earning an associate degree in medical administration.s Despite completing an associate's degree,

Noor's work history includes babysitting, working as a teacher's aide, working as a cashier at her

father's store and working at K-Mart.

Noor is described by her family and friends as "simple," "obedient," "childlike," and a

person who, most in life, wanted to get married and have children.6 Noor had an aranged marriage

at age nineteen to a man from her father's hometown.? While he allowed her to work at a daycare,

he was physically abusive toward her.8 In 2009, she was finally able to achieve a divorce and move

back in with her mother, Ekbal Salman. During this time, Noor recuperated and began working at

2 Adam Goldman, Orlando Gnman's Wife Breaks Silence :' I llas (lnaware', N. Y, Tues (Nov.
|,2016), https://www.nytimes.com/2016/l l/02lus/politics/orlando-shooting-omar-mateen-noor-
salman.html.
I See Declaration of Lauri Jaber.
a See Declaration ofHeather Hayden.
s Heald College, a for-profit college that provided educational classes to mostly low-income stu-
dents, closed after "a U.S. Department ofEducation investigation found that the company over-
stated employment prospects for Heald graduates by exaggeratingjob placement numbers." See

Jill Tucker, Corinthian, Heald Colleges Shut Down Abruptly, SF GAm (April 26, 2015,
8:30PM), http://www.sfgate.comlbayarealarticle/Corinthian-Colleges-shuts-down-in-S-F-and-
6225068.php.
o See Declaration of Shifa Itayem; Declaration of Rana Omar; Declaration of Ekbal Salman.
7 See Goldman, s upra note 2.
o See id.
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K-Mart. In 201 l, Noor met Omar Mateen (Mateen) on an online dating site.'After a short court-

ship, the couple agreed to marry.r0 After they manied, Noor moved from Califomia to Fort Pierce,

Florida, into a condominium purchased by Mateen's mother.rr Shortly after the marriage. Noor

became pregnant.l2

About six months into the marriage, and while she was pregnant, Mateen's behavior to-

wards Noor became violent and abusive.l3 He was both verbally and physically abusive to her. He

threatened to kill her if she left and said he would take custody oftheir son.ra He also began abusing

steroids, resulting in a significant weight gain and further destabilization of his moods. l5 Faced

with an abusive husband who was rapidly succumbing to steroid abuse, Noor dedicated herselfto

her son. Noor's friends observed that she was a "dedicated mother who always puts her son ahead

of herse lf. "r6

During the course ofthe couple's marriage, Noor witnessed Mateen being questioned on

multiple occasions by the FBI. On the first occasion Mateen insisted that she stay in the couple's

bedroom with their infant son, and she was only allowed out after Mateen's parents anived. Noor

later leamed that the FBI interview was about statements of support conceming terrorist organiza-

tions, which Mateen had made while working as a courthouse security guard. Mateen denied

making these statements during the first FBI interview, but after learning from his father that the

' Id.
to Id.
tt Id.
t2 Id.
t3 Goldman. sunra note 2.
ta See id.
15 Post mortem testing of Mateen showed that he was a long term steroid user. See Del Quentin
Wilber, Orlando Gunman was HlV-negative, and Probably a Long-Term Steroid User, Autopsy
,Sftoras, L.A. Ttvrs (July 15, 2016,9:25AM), http://www.latimes.com/nation/la-na-mateen-ster-
oid-hiv-20 I 607 I 5-snap-story.html.
16 .See Declaration of Rana Omar: Declaration of Shifa ltavem.
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FBI had recordings ofhim making the statements, admitted during the second FBI interview that

he made them. Noor was also with Mateen when an FBI agent texted Mateen and demanded that

he come in for an interview conceming a community member who had gone to Syria. Noor also

witnessed Mateen watching violent videos, from what appeared to be the Middle East, online.lT

When Noor attempted to question Mateen about his activities, he tlreatened her and told her she

should stay out of his business.

ln the weeks immediately preceding the attack, Mateen's keatment of Noor altered dra-

matically.l8 For the first time in the couple's marriage, he agreed to take a family trip to Califomia

so that Noor could visit her mother and family.le He allowed her to get a driver's license. He also

purchased a belated engagement ring and eanings.2o He provided her with $500 in spending

money, with which she could purchase gifts for her family and clothes for herself.2r Prior to these

expenditures, Noor had been provided an allowance of approximately $20 per week. When Noor

questioned where the money w,rs coming from, Mateen showed her a letter from the Criminal

Justice Standards and Training Commission stating that he was "now eligible to enter a law en-

forcement basic recruit training program," and told her that now things would be different.22

On June I l, 2016, Mateen came home from work as a security guard around 3:00 PM.23

He informed Noor that he had purchased the tickets for their trip and that he wanted to take their

son out for a treat.2a After going out, Mateen informed Noor that he was going out for the evening,

t7 See id.
t8 See id.
te See id.
20 See Goldman, supra note 2.
2t See id.
22 See id.
23 9ee id.
2a See id.
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but that she could use the family car because he was going to use a car that he had recently rented.2s

Noor asked him to stay because she hoped that they could spend the evening together as a family.26

However, Mateen insisted that he had to see a friend.27 After Mateen left, Noor took her son out

to Applebee's for dinner, and bought a shirt and Father's Day card for Mateen for Father's Day,

which was the following week.28

In the early hours of June 12,2016, Mateen entered the Pulse Night Club with a semi-

automatic weapon and killed forty-nine individuals, along with injuring fifty-three others.2e During

the attack, Mateen claimed that he was acting on behalf of ISIS, but he had previously told co-

workers that he was a member of Hezbollah, and the FBI had investigated him for watching videos

of an al-Nusra suicide bomber.30

While Mateen was at the Pulse Night Club, Noor was at home, sleeping with her three-

year-old son.3l She was awoken by a phone call from her mother-in-law. Her mother in-law told

Noor that Mateen had promised to stop by their house that night because it was Ramadan but had

failed to do so. She then asked if Noor knew where he was. Noor responded she did not know

where Mateen was but she would try to call him.32 Noor then attempted to call Mateen but got no

2s See id.
26 See id.
27 See id.
28 See id.
2e .See Valerie Bauerlein, Cameron McWhirter, & Scott Valvert, Terror Shooting at Gay Night-
club in Orlando Leaves at Least 49 Dead, 53 Wounded, WALL STREET Jounwel (June 12,2016).
30.See Molly Hennessy-Fiske, Jenny Jarvie, & Del Quentin Wilber, Orlando Gunman Had lJsed
Gay Dating App and Tisited LGBT Nightclub on Other Occasions, W'itnesses Say, L.A. TIMEs
(June 13,2016, l0:56 PM), http:/ 'v'ww.latimes.com/nation/la-na-orlando-nightclub-shooting-
20 I 606 I 3-snap-story.html.
3t Goldman, supra note 2.
32 Ayman Mohyeldin, Pete Williams, & Ohil Helsel, Orlando Gunman Omar Mateen and llife
Exchanged Texts During Rampage, NBC NEws (June 17, 2016),
http://www.nbcnews.com/storyline/orlando-nightclub-massacre/orlando-gunman-omar-mateen-
wife-exchanged-texts-during-rampage-n5940 I I .
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answer, so she texted him "Where are you?" to which he responded "Do you see what's happen-

ing?"31 She responded "No?" to which he responded "l love you, babe."34 That was the last com-

munication she had with Mateen.

Within minutes of receiving the last text, she was ordered outside of her home by the Fort

Lucie Police Department.3s She was searched and then placed, along with her son, in the back of

a squad car. She was later transferred to the FBI's headquarters where she was questioned for

approximately l8 hours.36 Following the questioning, she was released by the FBI. After her re-

lease, Noor remained under constant observation by the FBI.37

lnitially, Noor stayed with her in-laws.3E Four days after the shooting, however, her aunt,

Emtiyaz Adieh (Emtiyaz), came to Florida to take Noor to her home in Mississippi.3e Prior to

taking Noor to Mississippi, Emtiyaz informed the FBI of her plan and was told that the FBI had

no objections.ao While en route to Mississippi, Emtiyaz realized that members of the news media

were following her, so she called the Oxford, Mississippi FBI Office (Oxford FBI Office) and was

instructed to go straight to their office and not go home.ar When Emtiyaz and Noor arrived at the

FBI Office, they were met by Emtiyaz's husband and three children.a2 Emtiyaz and Noor then

drove home with Emtiyaz's family.a3

3t Id.
34 Id.
3s Id.
16 Counsel has repeatedly requested, but not been fumished with, copies of Noor's written anc
recorded statements.
37 See Declaration of Abdallah Salman; Declaration of Emtiyaz Adieh.
38 Declaration of Emtiyaz Adieh.
3e See id.
40 Id.
ot Id.
42 Id.
43 Id.
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In early September 2016, Emtiyaz called the Oxford FBI Office to inform them that she

would be moving Noor to Califomia so that Noor could stay with her mother.aa The Oxford FBI

O{Iice informed Emtiyaz that she had clearance to do so and that it had contacted the San Francisco

FBI Office to let them know that Noor was moving to Rodeo, Califomia.as Thereafter, Emtiyaz

and Noor traveled to Califomia accompanied by two FBI cars-one in front of their car and one

behind-with a total of four FBI agents.a6

When Noor arrived in Califomia, she resumed living with her mother. At the FBI's request,

her family continued to inform the FBI of all of Noor's movements outside her mother's home.aT

Noor's uncle, Abdallah Salman (Abdallah), met with three San Francisco FBI agents who asked

him to report all of Noor's movements to them, citing their concem for her safety.a8 Abdallah

agreed and provided constant phone and text messages regarding Noor's movements to the FBI

until she was arrested on January 16,2017 .4e

Noor was charged by way of indictment, in which the United States charged her with aiding

and abetting Mateen with material support of terrorism, in violation of l8 U.S.C. gg 23398(a)(l)

and (2), involving the loss of life, and obstruction ofjustice, in violation of l8 U.S.C. g l5 l2(bX3).

Prior to her detention hearing, counsel submitted a memorandum of law in support ofher request

for bond. In addition, counsel submitted the statements of Heather Hayden, Lauri Jaber, Shifa

44 Id.
as See id.
46 Id.
a1 See Declaration of Abdallah Salman.
48 Id.
4e Id.
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Itayem, Rana Omar, Ekbal Salman, Abdallah Salman, Emtiyaz Adieh, and Dr. Jacquelyn Camp-

bell in support ofthe request.so

At the initial detention hearing on February, the govemment argued for Noor's detention,

proffering that the evidence would show that Noor had admitted, at the conclusion ofan interro-

gation by FBI agents, to foreknowledge of Mateen's plan to attack the Pulse Night Club, and had

also admitted to being present on one occasion when Mateen drove by the club. The government

also proffered that Mateen had made series of purchases, including airline tickets for the couple

and their child to fly to Califomia, and a diamond engagement ring, and that Noor had aided Ma-

teen in fabricating an excuse for why he was not going to his parent's home for dinner on the night

of the attack. The govemment argued that the seriousness of the crime and Noor's alleged role

therein weighed against release. When challenged by Magistrate Judge Ryu to articulate howNoor

posed a threat to the community, the govemment could not articulate a reason beyond the general

nature of the charge.

Pretrial Services initially withheld recommendation of whether there were conditions under

which the defendant could be released, pending a mental examination to determine ifparticipation

in treatrnent should be a condition of release. The subsequent evaluation found that Noor suffers

from PTSD and would benefit from treatment, but is not danger to herself. Pretrial Services rec-

ommended releasing her under strict conditions. On March l, 2017, Magistrate Judge Ryu agreed

and ordered Noor released, but stayed the order to give the government time to file this Motion for

Review.

50 These statements, along with a second, new, declaration from Dr. Campbell clarifying govern-
ment assertions at the initial Bond Hearing on February 1,2017, and copy ofthe Danger Assess-
ment completed by Noor on 7119/2016, are submitted with this motion for the Court's conven-
ience and consideration.
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II. Analysis

To obtain a detention order, the govemment must demonstrate either: (l) by clear and con-

vincing evidence that no conditions other than detention will reasonably assure the safety ofany

other person and the community, l8 U.S.C.S. g 3la2(0(2); or (2) by a preponderance ofthe evi-

dence that detention is necessary to reasonably assure the appearance of the defendant at future

coun proceedings.

When "there is probable cause to believe that the defendant has committed an offense iden-

tified as a'[flederal crime of terrorism' under l8 U.S.C. $ 2332b(g)(5)@) for which a maximum

term of imprisonment often years or more is prescribed, there is a rebuttable presumption that 'no

condition or combination of conditions will reasonably assure the appearance of the person as

required and the safety ofthe community."'51 Here, Noor was indicted for aiding and abetting a

listed crime of terrorism. Accordingly, the govemment enjoys, at the onset, a rebuttable presump-

tion that no conditions will reasonably assure the appearance ofNoor and the safety ofthe public.52

That presumption "shifts a burden ofproduction to the defendant," but "the burden ofpersuasion

remains with the govemment."s3 In short, the burden is on the Defendant to provide evidence that

there are conditions which reasonably do assure her appearance and assure the safety of the pub-

lic,sa Once she has done so, the burden shifts back to the govemment to persuade this Court that

those conditions are nevertheless insufficient.s5

''l8U.S.C.S.$31a2(e);UnitedStatesv.Hir,5l7F.3d 1081, 1086 (9th Cir.2008) (citations
omitted).
s2 Id.
s3 United States v. Hir,5l7 F.3d 1081, 1086 (9th Cir. 2008) (citations omitted); United States v.
Chagra,850 F. Supp. 354, 357 (W.D. Pa. 1994) ("The defendant's burden ofproduction is rela-
tively light and has been construed as easy to meet.").
sa See United States v. Sheikh,994 F. Supp. 2d736,739 (E.D.N.C. 2014).
ss See id.
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The factors courts consider in analyzing whether each side has met its burden are set forth

in l8 U.S.C. $ 3152(g): (l) the nature and circumstances ofthe offenses charged; (2) the weight

ofthe evidence; (3) the history and characteristics ofthe person, including family ties, the person's

character, ties to the community, and criminal history; and (4) the nature and seriousness of the

danger to any person or the community posed by the person's release.

A. Nature and circumstances of the offenses charged

Noor concedes that the primary charged offense weighs against finding that any conditions

absent detention will ensure the safety ofthe public and her presence for trial.s6 Beyond the serious

nature ofthe allegations, which is not conclusive,sT the remaining factors support finding that the

conditions imposed by the Magistrate Judge are sufficient to protect the public and ensure Noor's

presence for trial.

B. Weight of the evidence

In order to establish that Noor aided and abetted Mateen's violation of 18 U.S.C. 6

23398(a)(l) and (2), the government will have to prove that (l) Mateen provided himself as per-

sonnel for ISIS; (2) Noor joined in with Mateen's provision of material support to ISIS; (3) Noor

acted with the intent to facilitate Mateen's providing himself to ISIS; and (4) Noor's actions oc-

cuned before Mateen completed providing material support to ISIS.ss Apart from securing an

s6 See (Jnited States v. Al-Arian,280 F. Supp. 2d 1345,1359 O4.D. Fla. 2003).
s1 Id. at 1347 , 1350, | 359 (releasing two defendants who were accused of "being members of an
international terrorist organization" and committing "various violent crimes, some carrying po-
tential life sentences"); see also United States v. Robinson,2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 40926, *12
(N.D. Cal. iNlay 23,2007) (criticizing the govemment because "[t]he [g]ovemment's sole argu-
ment that [d]efendant is a danger to the community [was] based on the nature ofthe crime.").
s8 See generally Eleventh Circuit Pattem Jury Instructions, 57 Aiding and Abetting (last updated
Dec. 2016), http://www.ca I I .uscourts.gov/sites/default/files/courtdocs/clk/FormCriminalPattem-
JurvInstructions20 I 6Rev.odf.
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indictment,5e the strength ofthe govemment's case is questionable, and the government's evidence

does not show that Noor is dangerous. As Magistrate Judge Ryu found, the govemment's evidence

is "debatable."

The govemment necessarily alleges that Mateen, in providing material support to ISIL,

fumished himself as personnel. The govemment maintains this even though its own investigation

could not establish direct ties between Mateen and ISIL before the attack. See James B. Comey,

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation, Press Briefing on Orlando Mass Shooting at the FBI

Headquarters (June 13, 2016) (stating that after combing through Mateen's past, "we see no indi-

cation that this was a plot directed from outside the United States, and we see no indication that he

was part of any kind of network"). Moreover, Mateen reportedly praised multiple terrorist organ-

izations- even those in conflict with one another.

Even more tenuous is the govemment's proffer that Noor wru aware of Mateen's plan to

attack the Pulse Night Club. The govemment's proffer is based on purported admissions ofa bat-

tered spouse, suffering from PTSD, in shock from her husband's actions. Noor has documented

difficulties in cognitive mental perception, and she was involuntarily transported to the FBI's of-

fices and continuously intenogated for approximately l8 hours without the benefit ofcounsel.

The alleged admission of foreknowledge of the attack is belied by Noor,s actions on the

night ofthe attack. After Mateen left for the evening, she called her family and told them that she,

along with her son and Mateen, would be coming to Califomia. She then took her son out for

dinner, and bought her husband a Father's Day card and a gift. She took her son home, put him to

bed and went to sleep. When she was awoken by her mother-in-law's phone cal[, Noor had no

se (Jnited States v. Sheikh,994 F. Supp. 2d,736,739 (E.D.N.C. 2014) (,.It has long been settled
by the Supreme court that a grandjury indictment conclusively determines the existence of
probable cause.") (citations omitted).
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idea where Mateen was. In an effort to discover his whereabouts, she first tried to call him and

when he did not answer, she texted him asking "Where are you?" These are not the actions of

someone with knowledge ofher husband's murderous plans.

The government's argument that the Magistrate Judge should not have considered the

weakness of the govemment's purported confession evidence is also misplaced.60 While a court

may consider evidence vulnerable to suppression at a detention hearing, a court may also con-

clude that a purported confession, obtained after an l8-hour interrogation without an attomey

present, is not reliable. This is especially true given that Pretrial Services determined that Noor

has PTSD and difficulty with abstract reasoning. The evidence at issue in Apker, the case cited

by the government. was an illegally recorded conversation.6l The reason for suppressing the evi-

dence in Apker did not go toward the weight ofthe evidence, as it does here.62

Even if the government can establish knowledge, it must also establish that Noor aided

Mateen. However, it was Mateen, not Noor, who decided to attack the Pulse Night Club, Mateen

who chose to drive to the club, Mateen who purchased the weapon and ammunition, and Mateen

who alone carried out the attack. Noor, by contrast, was physically and mentally battered by

Mateen throughout the couple's marriage, and lived in constant fear of him, afraid to either ques-

tion or contradict his actions.63

m The governme nt cited United States v. Apker, 9& F .2d 742, 7 44 (qth Cir. 1992).
61 Id.
62 See J. D. B. v. North Carolina,564 U.S. 261,269 (2011) ("tTlhe pressure ofcustodial inteno-
gation is so immense that it can induce a frighteningly high percentage of people to confess to
crimes they never committed.") (intemal quotation omitred); see also Steven A. Dizin, The Prob-
lem of False Confessions in the Post-DNA World,82 N.C.L. REV. 891, 1003-04 (2004). (noting
that "persons with developmental disabilities [are] . . . particularly vulnerable to falsely confessing
when police apply psychological interrogation techniques to them.").
" Dr. Campbell scored a Danger Assessment test given to Noor, where she found "Ms. Salman
scored in the Extreme Danger range, the highest level ofdanger from and abusive intimate part-
ner. This means that she scored within the ranse where 98olo of the women who scored within
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The government proffers that Noor aided and abetted the attack through her presence dur-

ing an alleged scouting trip. But the government's proffer mischaracterizes Noor's participation.

The evidence will show the purported scouting trip occuned while the family was on their way

home from babysitting the children of a relative, when Mateen chose to drive into Orlando and

pass by the Pulse Night Club, and Noor, who did not have a driver's license at the time, was merely

a reluctant passenger who wanted to go home. Noor may have been present while Mateen possibly

made preparations, but mere presence alone is insufficient to establish aiding and abetting.6a

The government further proffers that Noor was aware of Mateen's extravagant spending

prior to the attack as evidence of her participation. The Defense proffers that Noor had no control

over the couple's finances, and that Mateen explained the purchases by telling Noor that he had

been accepted into a police training program, and showing her a letter to that effect. He told her

that, based on the salary he was going to be earning, he could afford the purchases. It is difficult

at best to connect witnessing purchases and accepting a ring with aiding and abetting an attack.

Finally, the government proffers that Noor aided and abetted Mateen by helping him de-

velop a cover story for why he was not going to his parents' house, by stating that he was having

dinner with a friend instead, The Defense proffers that Mateen told Noor he was having dinner

with a friend, and Noor, who had little contact with Mateen's friends, was unaware of the falsehood

and simply repeated what she had been told.

this range were killed, or almost killed, by an intimate partner.,See Declaration dated l/3112017
of Dr. Jacquelyn Campbell.
6a See United States v. Leonard, 138 F.3d 906, 909 (1 lth Cir. Cia. 1998); Aycock v. United States,
2016 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 67037, *6 (N.D. Ala. May 23,2016) ("Without turther evidence of guilt,
Aycock's mere presence in the blind is insufficient to support his conviction for aiding and abet-
ting his friends' violations, even when viewing the evidence in the light most favorable to the
government.").
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Under the circumstances, Magistrate Judge Ryu rightly found that the evidence against

Noor was "debatable" at best, and although the weight of the evidence was the least important

factor, it nevertheless weighed in her favor.65

C. History and characteristics ofthe person, including family ties, the person's
character, ties to the community, and criminal history

' Noor has been described by her family and friends as "respectful" and "well mannered."66

She has also been observed to be a dedicated mother, spending much of her time caring for her

son.67 Noor's marital life has been the antithesis ofthis, as she has suffered two abusive husbands,

one ofwhom she could not escape. Noor has no history ofalcohol or drug abuse and no criminal

history.68

Noor has strong family and community ties.6e She and her family have made the United

States their home her whole life. Her family, including her mother, sisters, and uncle, live in Cal-

ifomia, where Noor was bom and raised. Noor has demonstrated strong family ties when, after

difficult periods in her life, most notably after the divorce from her first husband, she moved back

in with her family. After Mateen's death, she and her son moved in with her aunt and then the pair

returned to live with her mother.7o The strength ofher family support and ties are demonstrated

o' United States v. Motamedi,767 F.2d 1403, 1408 (9th Cir. 1985).
6 See Declaration of Ekbal Salmant Declaration of Shifa Itayem; Declaration of Rana Omar.
67 See Declaration of Rana Omar.
68 See, e.g., United Stdtes v. Eshun,2010 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 123360, *9 (D. Ariz. Nov.9,2010)
("While the Court is not overwhelmed by the Defendant's significant ties to Georgia or Arizona,
the evidence does establish that Defendant has a relationship with his wife and daughters in both
Georgia and Virginia. There is no record of violence or disruption in Defendant's criminal his-
tory. The Court agrees with Judge Bums that this is sufficient to rebut the statutory presumption
of dangerousness.").
6e Al-Arian,28O F. Supp. 2d at 1359 (M.D. Fla. 2003) (releasing defendants who had ..strong ties
keeping them here . . . and impressive support from family, and friends willing to act as personal
sureties.").
70 See Declaration of Emtiyaz Adieh; Declaration of Lauri Jaber,
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by her mother and uncle's willingness to act as her custodians.?l Her aunt, uncle, and mother were

willing to secure their homes as guarantees of Noor's presence at future hearings.?2 Noor's mother

is also willing to temporarily relocate to Florida if the Court's conditions forNoor's release require

prolonged presence in the Middle District of Florida.T3

Noor's dedication to her son also mitigates any risk to the community or offlight. Through-

out her marriage to Mateen, Noor remained in the maniage in order to protect her son, despite the

physical danger to her. She now faces a threat to her liberty by the charges against her. Her devo-

tion to her son has, in the past, offset any theoretical risk of flight. Indeed, Noor has known and

understood that the government was investigating her for seven months before the Indictment, but

she did attempt to flee. It would be unreasonable to assume that an individual who would not leave

an abusive relationship due to her commitment to her son would suddenly abandon him in order

to protect herself from incarceration.Ta

The government's counter-argument that Noor's travel to California demonstrates a poten-

tial for flight ignores the underlying facts of that move. As the govemment has acknowledged,

Noor, at all times, voluntarily reported her whereabouts to the FBI and sought the govemment's

permission before moving to Califomia. In fact, she was accompanied by two FBI cars as she

traveled. Noor does not have a current passport and relies on her family for financial support.

The govemment's argument about Noor's mother's apartment in the West Bank is simi-

larly misplaced. Noor traveled to the West Bank only once, in 2006. She has since stated that she

did not have an affinity for it.ln Al-Arian, despite the fact that each defendant had ..some family

7r See Declaration of Ekbal Salman; Declaration of Abdallah Salman.
72 Id.
73 See Declaration ofEkbal Salman.
7a See Declaration of Rana Omar; Declaration of Shifa Itavem.
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living in the Mid-East," the Middle District of Florida released two defendants who had "strong

ties keeping them here . , . and impressive support from family, and friends willing to act as per-

sonal sureties."Ts Again, Noor has strong family ties in the United States, and her mother, aunt,

and uncle voluntarily put up their own homes to secure her bond. Her uncle accepted legal respon-

sibility for monitoring her.

Likewise, the government's reliance onNoor's lack of recent employment is misplaced. It

is not significant that Ms. Salman has no recent history of employment.T6 This is especially true

because her abusive husband did not allow her to work, and she devoted most ofher time to the

care ofher child. Though some courts consider lack of employment in a detention analysis, courts

also consider the reasons the defendant has not been employed.TT

Further, Noor is without the means to flee even if she so chose. She remains dependent on

her family for transportation. Her most valuable asset, a diamond ring, is currently in the posses-

sion ofdefense counsel, by leave ofthe Magistrate Judge. She voluntarily sunendered her expired

passport to the govemment, and the GPS monitoring order by the Magistrate Judge ensures the

government will be able to monitor her whereabouts.

In sum, Noor's history and family characteristics weigh strongly in favor ofrelease.

D, Nature and seriousness ofthe danger to any person or the community that
would be posed by the person's release

Noor poses no danger to any person or the community. The govemment focuses on the

events of June 12,2016, but any threat Noor might have posed was solely a function of Mateen,

'5 Al-Arian,280 F. Supp. 2d 
^t 

1357, 1359.
16 See (Jnited States v. Robinson,2O07 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 40926, *12 (N.D. Cal. May 23,2001 ,
("The Court finds unpersuasive the argument that a lack of employment history is evidence ofan
inability to conform one's behavior to the law.").
77 See id. (considering the fact the defendant had just graduated to neutralize his lack of employ-
ment).
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and that threat has been removed.T8 Unlike others charged with material support of terrorism, Noor

does not adhere to a violent religious philosophy. In confast to reported material support cases,

the govemment proffers no evidence that Noor ever expressed a desire to support ISIL or approved

ofher husband's actions. Noor's religious views have no political bent. Indeed, she is not particu-

larly religious at all.7e Her lack of extreme religious views is confirmed by her lifestyle-she does

not adhere to conservative dress, she does not attend congregational prayers or services, and she

does not express an interest in political activities abroad or the need to defend Islam.

The cases cited by the govemment are inapposite.8o In Sheikh, the govemment presented

evidence that the defendant himself "had stated that he wished to join the terrorist group al-Nusrah

Front in Syria, that he was eager to join violent jihad, that he wished to die as a martyr, that he

would be willing to do anything for the mujahideen, that he desired weapons training, and that he

was ready to fight."8r Similarly, in Kandasamy. the defendant was alleged to be the director of a

tenorist group's American branch.82 Here, the government concedes that Ms. Salman herself is

not a member of a terrorist group, and provides no evidence that she ever expressed extremist

views. Again, Noor is not particularly religious and has shown no interest in politics.

78 Robinson,2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 40926, at *12 ("ln essence, the Govemment's sole argument
is that the serious nature ofthe alleged crime requires that Defendant not be released. The Gov-
emment has presented no evidence that, other than the behavior associated with the crime, the
Defendant has ever exhibited any dangerous characteristics.").
7e See Declaration oflauri Jaber.
80 Sheikh,994 F. Supp. 2d at739; United States v. Kandasamy,2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 52522, *2
(E.D.N.Y. luly 3,2008); Al-Arian,280 F. Supp.2d at 1359.
8t Sheikh,994 F. Supp. 2dat740.
82 Kandasamy,20O8 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 52522, at *2.

L7
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ln Al-Arian, also cited by the govemment, the court released two defendants, despite the

fact that they were accused ofbeing associated with a foreign terrorist organization and of com-

mitting "various violent crimes, some carrying potential life sentence."83 The court ordered con-

ditional release ofthese defendants in part because it found that, unlike the other defendants, "the

evidence of their strong commitment and participation in [the terrorist group's] affairs [was] not

as apparent."sa Like Magistrate Judge Ryu, the court ordered these defendants released "even fac-

toring the presumption as a militating fact against release."ss

Noor's alleged connection to the crime does not stem from her desire to provide material

support to ISIL, but rather her tragic marriage to an individual who allegedly desired to support

ISIL, among other terrorist organizations, by attacking the patrons ofthe Pulse Night Club. In this

case, the Court should consider the condition of Noor's marriage when determining whether the

circumstances ofthe offense charged weigh in favor ofdetention. 86

Noor was physically and financially abused by Mateen. He isolated her from her family by

threatening to take custody of their son if she left him. Unlike other terrorism defendants, Noor

was present only as a wife, and an abused wife at that. The removal ofthe perpetrator husband

mitigates any danger posed by the serious nature ofthe crime.

The facts that Noor has been under investigation from the onset and that she, along with

her family, has cooperated with the FBI to an extraordinary extent, demonstrate that release to her

family does not pose a danger to any person or the public, and that she is not a flight risk.87

83 Al-Arian,280 F. Supp. 2d at 1357.
84 Id. at 1350.
8s Id. at 1357 .
86,See Declaration of Jacquelyn Campbell ("Ms. Salman scored in the Extreme Danger range, the
highest level ofdanger from an abusive intimate partner.").
87 ,See Declaration of Emtiyaz Adieh.
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The recent case of United States v. Meek delineates the difference between a person who

was aware ofthe threat posed by a perpetrator ofa mass shooting, and the actual perpetrator ofa

mass shooting.88 In Meek, the defendant was similarly alleged to have known of Dylan Roof s plan

to enter a predominantly African American Church and shoot the occupants, due to his white su-

premacist beliefs. Shortly after the attack, the FBI questioned Meek, who he allegedly provided

false statements regarding his role. Subsequently, Meek was charged by way of indictment with

misprision of a felony and false statements.se In that case, despite Meek's admitted foreknowledge

ofa honific mass shooting, the court found sufficient grounds to establish conditions ofrelease.e0

III. Conclusion

While Noor is accused of a serious crime, every other factor weighs in favor ofher condi-

tional release. Allowing the allegations by the govemment alone to prevent release would be in-

consistent with controlling law. Therefore, Defendant prays that this honorable Court find that the

conditions imposed by Magistrate Judge Ryu, along with such other terms as the Court determine s,

are sufficient to permit release under l8 U.S.C. $ 3142(c), and order the same.

Respectfully submitted March 8'h, 201 7.

lol ^4aAa Vto*rco
Linda Moreno, Esq., Trial Counsel

Florida Bar No. 0112283
Linda Moreno P.A.

P.O. Box 10985
Tampa, Florida 33679

Phone: (813) 247-4500
Fax: (855) 725-7454

88 (Jnited States v. Meek,2:15-cr-00633-RMG, Doc. No. 36 (D. SC. Oct.22.201il.
8e Id.
e0 The conditions ofthe release were a bond of$25,000 secured with standard conditions, surery
required; home detention with electronic monitoring; requirement to live with his grandparents
with no contact with his brothers or girlfriend; inability to obtain his passport; performance ofa
mental health evaluation and participation in in-patient treatment. Id
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linda mo reno. esq u ire@qmail.com

CERTIFICATEOFSERVICE

The undersigned certifies that a true and correct copy ofthis Defendant's Response to the

Govemment's Motion for an Order Revoking Defendant's Release was electronically filed and

served on the Court's electronic filing system:

DATED this 8tn day of March,20l7.

lol .4aAd Zf^.""
Linda Moreno, Esq.

Florida Bar No. 0112283
Linda Moreno P.A.

P.O. Box 10985
Tampa, Florida 33679

Phone: (813) 247 4500
Fax: (855) 725-7454

lindamoreno.esquire@qmail.com

20
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LINITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFOI{NIA

Oakland Division

LTNITED STATES OF AMERICA

-agalnst-

NOOR ZAHI SALMAN,

DECLARATION OF
HEATHER HAYDEN

No. 4:17-mj-70058

Dei-endant.

I, Heather Hayden, do hereby declare as follows:

L I am the Mathematics Department Chair at John Swett Higlr Sehool in Crockett,
California.

2. Noor Salman was a student in my Algebra A class for the spring semester of the 2002-
2003 school year when she was ajunior at John Swett High School. Noor was also a

student in my Algebra B class for both semesters ofthe 2003-2004 school year when she

was a senior at John Swett High School.
3. Noor was a Special 3ducation student. She was a very hard worker and a very sweet girl.
4. My memory ofNoor isjust ofa quiet, sweet, gentle soul. Over the years I have had

several ofNoor's family members as students, including her sister and several cousins.
All were wonderful people and I have always held the Salman family with high regard.

5. My impression of Noor was as such a kind, sweet, simple girl. I could see that she was

someone that a lesser individual might take advantage ofbecause ofher sweet, trusting
nature.

I declare under the penalty ofperjury uuder the laws ofthe state of California that the foregoing
is true and correct to the best ofmy knowledge.

Signed in Walnut Creek. California this 30'h day of January. 2017.
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UNITED STATES DISTRIC'T COURT
NOR HERN DISTRI(:T OF CALITORNIA

OaLlurd Division

LTNITED STATIS OF AMERIC'A

-rgalnst-

NOOR ZAI]I SALMAN,

}ECLARATION OF
LAURI JABER

No. 4: l7-mj-?005E

Dc'lir::lant .

I. Lsr$i Jaber. do hereby delarc as lirllou,s:

| . I met Noor lh:sugh our pararts liicndship.
2. Wc've hnor*n each othcr sinrc 1989. I was t*o Vears lkl and sht s,as lhrce. We still

reurain liicnds.
3. Since mr.cting Noor shc has *lwa5s lir,e.d il Rodeo. Californin xith hrr paren:r and

siblings. Although at a young age her and her lbrnily moved to Palestine, they moved
bac! to Rodeo, Calilbrnia aier thrc-e ymrs. Nurr also has many relalives living in Rtxleo.
Calitbmia as rvcll and in ncighboring tou'ns.

4. Noor is not a flight risk becausc shc is non violcnl and has never beea in trouble with tlre
lav. l,loor has never had any confi$na&:ion with school mctes. coworkers. liiends. or
relstives. Slr rvas als'lys Ficnds rvith evcryone she mel. Sbe lcvr.r spoke about religion
or politics. Someone's race. rcligion and idcrlity never $topped Noor fronr becoming
friends with somcoRe. Shc is a lovall* individual wil} s kind hcarr.

I deelare under thc penulty of pcrjury under the laws ofthe statc of Chlit'trrnia that the foregoing
is true and corrct'l t$ :hc ttcst of rny kmwkdgc.

Signed in I lcrculcs. Calilbmia, this 26r' day of Januay. 201 7.
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TJNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

Oakland Division
x

UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA

-against-

NOOR ZAHI SALMAN,
4:17-mj-70058

DECLARATION OF
RANA OMAR

No.

Del'endant.

I, Rana Omar, do hereby declare as follows:
Noor is rny cousin. I haven't seen Noor since before she got
married, becausc she does not travel. Shc prel'ers to stay at

home with her family. I have talked with her bcfore she got
married and after. Noor is a caring, amazing, and sweet
person. She could never hurt another person. She is a
dedicated mothcr who always puts her son ahcad of herself.
Noor has been very involved in the community, she has

developed great relationships with friends and classmates. She

has a sofl manner. Shc has always wanted to have children.
Noor's joy is her son. Shc is dedicated to her mother and hcr
younger sister, who live with her. Noor cares for her mother
daily and assists her with her rnedical condition. Due to her
mother's medical condition she is unable to travel, so Noor
stays with hcr mother to carc for her. Honestly I am worried
for her and her son during this difficult time. I know she was
having a difficult time just trying to be the best mom she can
be while bcing deprcssed. Noor is as American as applc pie. I
know she is incapable of knowing anything that has bccn
claimed on the news. She would never hurt anyone. She is
very childlike in her manner. Her favorite character is Hello
Kitty and she even dresses in thcir clothing linc. Shc is
childlikc. Please takc into consideration that she is a good
and peaceful person.

I declare under the penalty ofperjury under the laws of the state

of Calitbrnia that thc lorcgoing is truc and correcl to thc bcst of'
my knowledge.
Signed
20r

day ofJanuary,

Rana Omar

Park. New Jersev this
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Charles D. Swift, Esq.
Constitutioril Law Center for

Muslims in America
833 E. Arapaho Rd., Suite 102
Richardson TX 75081
Phone: (972) 914-2507
Fax: (972)692-7454
cswift@clcma-ore
Pro Hac Counsel for Defendant SALMAN

IJNTTED STATES OF AMERIC,d

Plaintitr,

NOORSALMAN,
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE NORTI{ERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

OAKLANDDTVISION

No. Case No.: 4:17 -mj-70058

DECLARATIONOF
EKBAL SALMAN

Defendant.

I, EKBAL SALMAN, declare the following to be true under penalty of perjury:
My name is Ekbal Salman.
I am the mother of Noor Salman.
I live in at Rodeo, Califomia- Noor has been livine with me
in Califomia since the beginning of Septenrber, 20 1 6. Noor's son, Z*al-yah
Mateen, also lives with me.
Noor has lived with me rtile she was growing up, until the time she was manied
the first time at age 19, in July of 2006. Once she became single after her divorce
in September of 2009, she moved back with me to my home in Catifomia. She
married Omar lVfafeen, December of 2011, and moved out of my home to be with
Omar in Port St. Lucie, Florida.
While Noor was being investigated by the FBI following the shooting, she moved
from her aunt's home in Mssissippi, to my home in Califonri4 where she lived
with me from September,2016 rmtil she was taken into custody on January 16,
2017.
Noor is comfortable living with me. She is respectfrrl and follows my directions
and is willing to abide by the rules in my home. She is a good mother to her sorL
Zakaryah, and she comes to me for advice on how to parent. She is good at
taking my advice and has never given me grief or disobeys me. She always aims
to please and follow the rules and requirements expected ofher.

1.

2.
J.

+-

5.

6.

UN|TED STATFS 
'/. 

SALMAN, 4-17-70058-MAG
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1

8.

I m williag o serve as the sustodiaf of Noor Salman' sbould tho coufl reqnir€ a

third party custorlian ia order to release hor. I would be willing to be her

custodian, eo long as she lives with me rmdc my roof'

Should Ue couat require a plqdgo of my home to s€cure a Suarantes of Noot' s

prsseoca at firnne neuings' f an willing o place my home rry for bail in oder to

guaraqte6 co@liance.
i own my honse fr"e and clesr. I bavc oo Eottgagc on the house'

r am wiliing anrl able to seore a title rtpott to my home aod Ptopetty isdicatilg

IIly TrSU! r\r l rD!!r-r ---.. * rJ,
Acnording to a public rwords rcarch, the asse$scd valuc of ttry bouse an'I ttroperty

ie $324,930.
According Zllow, thc off market estimate of tbo value of my homg as of Janury

25, 2017, is $529,865.
ao"Aiig n an", tbe off mdtet estimate of the value of my homa ac of January

25,2017, is $513,520.
Should mis case bF ttasd€rr€d to Odando, Flqidt' aud shqdd Noor's prcseocc

be required in Fhrida for heaings or for aial' I am willin-e to t€mporarily rs
toca.* wift ny dargher b Flotid& ard €stablish a resldence suitable m the

court's rEquiremeiltsto serve as her custodian in ttre dfutict whcrc hcr c'hatges

wilt bc E4iudicated.
By placing my homc rp forbail and agreeing to b€ Noor't ctlstodian' I ao
.6ii-ioe-ertr *ill d Noor is prcscot fur tuure herings Ed auy trial whicb

may occrrr. and that she will conply with all other conditions of rclease tbd fte
coufi may rEquirc.

9.
1n

11.

1t,

13.

t4.

Signed oo the 29t ilay of lauary, 20 17 in Rodeo' california

EKBALSALUT,AN

UMIED STATES v. SAL,.[AN, +17-7@5&ntAG
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Charles D. Swift, Esq.
Constitutional Law Center for

Muslims il America
833 E. Arapaho Rd., Suite 102
Richardsorq TX 75081
Phone: (972) 914-2507
Fax: (972)692-7454
cswift@clcma.org
Pro Hac Connsel for Defendant SALMAN

IN TIIE IJNITED STATES DISTRICT COIJT.T

FOR THE NORTIIERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

OAKLANDDryISION

TJMTED STATES OF AMERICA No. Case No.: 4:17-mj-70058

DECLARATIONOF
ABDALLAIISALMAN

Plaintifi

NOORSALMAN,

Defendant.

I, ABDALLAH SALMAN, declare the following to be true under penalty of perjury:
My narne is Abdallnh Salman.
I r- tle uncle of ]r[661 galman

I live at Rodeo. Californi a- 9457 2.
I own my house in Rodeo since early 1990. I have been living in Rodeo since
1977. My belief is tlat my house is worth approximately $750,000, and I owe
approximately $200,000 on it.
According to a public records searc[ the assessed values of my house and
property is $562, 150.
According Zillow, the offmarket estimate of the value of my home, as of January
29,2017, is 5710, 417.
According Redfir5 the off market estimate of the value of my home, as of January
29,2017, is $659,723.
I am willing to place my home up as collateral for bail, should it be required.
I arn willing and able to secure a tide report to my home and property indicating
my right to-post my home at fi., Rodeo, iairomla, 94572.
I live near Noor's Salman's mother, Ekbal Salna::, and have known Noor for her
entire life. Should ttre court require a secondary, or back-up custodian, I would be
willing to be a backup custodian for Noor and have her come and live at my home
in Rodeo, Califomia-

1.

2.
J.

4.

J.

6.

7.

8.
9.

10.

UNITED STATES V. SALM4N. +17-70058-MAG
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11. By placing my home up for bail and agreeing to be Noor's custodiaru I am
affrnning that I will see Noor is present for future hsrings and any trial which
may oc€ur, and that she s.ill compty witb all other oonditions of release that the
court may rcquire-
Since Noor moved back with her motber in late August/early September of 2016,
I have had weekly, if not daily contac wilb Noor. Stre is comfonaUte being with
me and my family.
When Noor moved to her mother, s home from Mississippi, I was asked by the
FBI office here in the bay are4 to report to them Noor'i irovements and
whercabouts- I met three FBI agents, Gregg, Jack and Altison. We met at a
saarbucks near my office in San Francisco. They said this was all for her
protection that they wanted to keep track of her movements.
After the mecting, I was in consEnt phone and text communications wilh them-
Per fteir request, each tirne Noor left the house, I would ask she let me know, and
I would then let the agpnts at the FBI how, as well, where she was going and
what she was doing-
Over the course of about four months, I sent th€rn over 24 messages keeping rhem
apprised of Noor's activities.
I have anached sixpag* of sample texts I exchanged with rhe mI agents from
the time she moved back to Californja, until the day stre was arrcstcdl
I have not beard from the agents since she was arrested on January 16, 20t7.

12.

13.

14.
15.

16.

17.

l8-

Sigrred on the 29s day ofJanuary, 2017 in Rodeo, Califmnia-

ABDALI-AH SALMAN

UNNED STAT6 V. SAWAN, 4.17-7N58-MAG
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Jake FB

Sounds good.
Thanks for

@ Ietting us kncw.

Slson FB

Thank you Al.

Monn AUE 2$, 9:41 PM

Gison FB

t I
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e Thank you sir.

Olson FB

Mon, Sep 12, 4:42PM

Olson FB

Good morning

Mon, Sep 5, 8:O3 PM

Olson FB
rFl---t- ---- - -:--4"

I I

I

I

T
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Olson FB

@ Thankyou.

Mon, Sep 12, 11:29 PM

Mon. SeP 12, tt:29 PM

T
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Thu, f.lov 3, 5:09 FM

Olson FB

e Thankyou.

Thu, Nov 3, 5:Og PM

,.le, rlrI
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Olson FB

O?son FB

# Yes sir. Thanks.

Thu, hlov 3, 9:?6 Pfu'!

CIlson FS

# Thankyou.

Sat, F{*v 5, 5:32 PM

Sat, l*iov 5, 5:3? Ph;!
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Thu, Ncv 24, B:52 FM

Olson FB

loyy fo.r the

Yhu, Nav 24, 8:52 PM

Olson FB

Sorry for the
delayed
response. Happy
Thanksgiving!

Mon, Jan 16, 7:29 AM
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IN TIIE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORT}IERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

OAKLAND DTVISION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. No. Case No.: 4:77 -mj-70058

DECLARATIONOF
EMTTYAZADIEH

Plaintitr,

Defendant.

I, Emtiyaz Adieh, do hereby declare as follows:

1. I am the aunt of Noor Salman.
2. I live in Southaven, Mississippi.
3. I have known Noor Salman her entire life.
4. Shortly following the Pulse Nightclub shooting Noor moved in with me at my home in

Batesville, MS.
5. About four days after the shooting, I called the FBI to indicate I was going to pick Noor

up and move her to Mississippi with me. The FBI agent in Orlando, FL (I believe his

name was Mark or Marvin) told me the FBI had nothing on her and nothing holding her,

and I was free to come and get Noor.
6. I flew to Orlando, rented a car, and drove down to Noor's in-iaw's house to get her. She

and her son and I drove to a hotel, where I called the FBI agent (Mark/lr4artin?) who then

met us at t}e hotel The FBI agent gave Noor her purse that the FBI had previously taken

the night ofthe inciden! aad gave her a new cell phone (provided by the FBI) for Noor.

7. t told the FBI agent I would move on and head out to Mississippi, and that I would call

the Odord, MS, FBI office when I arrived. He told me to do what I wanted to do, as she

was free to go,

8. When I arrived in Atlanta, I realized that someone from the news media was following

me and fiac;ng my actions. I called the Oxfor4 MS, FBI office and was instucted to go

straight to thek ofEce, and not to drive to my house.

9. When I arrived at the Oxford, MS, FBI office, I formd my husband and three children

were waiting for me at the local FBI office.
10. Noor and I got in my husband's car and we drove home. My son retumed the rentzl car.

1 1 . Noor lived with me in Mississippi until the beginning of September 20 i 6, when I drove

her out to Califomia to be with her mom.
12. I was in contact with the FBI every tbree or four days when I would call them to let them

know everything was ok, and Noor was fine. The FBI would drive by our house on a

very regular basis. The FBI agents never spoke to Noor, but I spoke with them every

week on a couole oocasions.

UNITED STATES Y. SALMAN, 4-17-7OO58.MAG

TI
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13. Whea we drove Noor out to Calitbmia" I called the FBI in advance to let them know
Noor would be moving. I got clearance from them that it was ok that she move to
California I gaw thcnc the addra;s of where she'd be movirg to ifl Rdeo, CA. The
Oxford, MS, FBI a8cnts contactcd the San Frdncisco FBI ofiice to let them klovrr NOor
w49 moving out to her mother's house,

14. When we left from Mississippi, we were accompanied by twa cafq one in front of us, and
one behind us, witb four agents total. They accompanied us the mtire way to Califomia
Wherwer we stopped, they stopped. Whcrever we slcpq they slepe They never talked to
us dudag this fiip.

15, When we arived in Califomia, ttre Califomia ageflts were called, and they told us we
would be handed offto them. The next moming Noor's uncle, Abdullah Salmau, was
called by tbe Califomia agents. He was told that any movements by Noo( w€re to b€
rEporEd to th€m. Subsequen{y, Abdullah called the local FBI agent to inform them any
timc Noor left the housa at'a11.

I declarc under tbe flenelty of perjlg'y rmder the laus of the siate of Califomia that the foregoing
is true and correct 1o &e best of rry knowledge.

Sipcd in Soutfiavcn" MS, this llh day ofJan:lnry,Z}l7.

UN]TED STATES V. SALMAN, 4-17-7OO58.MAG
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Charles D. Swift, Esq.

Constitutional Law Center for
Muslims in America

833 E. Arapaho Rd., Suite 102

Richardson, TX 75081
Phone: (972) 914-2507
Fax: (97D692-'1454
cswili@ clcma.ols
Pro Hac Counsel for Defendant SALMAN

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff,

NOOR SALMAN,

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNLA,

OAKLAND DIVISION

No. Case No.: 4: l7-mj-70058

DECLARATION OF
JACQUELYN CAMPBELL

Defendant.

I, JACQUELYN CAMPBELL, declare the following to be true under penalty of perjury:

My name is Jacquelyn C. Campbell, PhD, RN, FAAN.
I am a PhD prepared expert with 35 years experience conducting research on
intimate partner violence (IPV) (or "domestic violence") and the risk for intimate
partner homicide.
I am the Anna D. Wolf Chair & Professor at Johns Hopkins University School of
Nursing, and have been in that positon since 1993. My 48 page Curriculum Vitae
is available upon request.

I have authored or co-authored more than 250 refereed publications and seven

books and have been certified as an expert in domestic violence in l1 court cases

in 7 different states.

In 1986, I developed the Danger Assessment, an instrument to assess risk of
homicide for abused women. I formulated the initial descriptive analyses of the
instrument and used it with more than 2,000 abused women personally, and

subsequently validated its weighted scoring and accuracy in three large research

studies (l national urban case control, 2 prospective one in NYC and one in OK).
It has also been tested and yalidated by three independent research studies.

On July 19, 2016, at the request of counsel, and under my direction, Noor Salman

completed the Danger Assessment I developed.

1.

2.

J.

^

5.

Cr.

UNITED STATES V. SALMAN, 4- 17-7OO58.MAG
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7. I scored her assessment using the validated weighted scoring. Ms. Salman scored

in the Extreme Danger range, the highest level of danger from and abusive
intimate partner. This means that she scored within the range where 987o of the
women who scored within this range were killed, or almost killed, by an intimate
partner.

8. This statistic was derived in the national case control study of risk factors for
intimate partner homicide funded by the National Institutes of Health in
collaboration with the National lnstitute ofJustice. The results of that study and

the Danger Assessment validation have been published in five different peer

review journals.

Signed on the 30th day of January,2017 in Baltimore, Maryland.

UNITED STATES V. SALMAN, 4- 17-7OO58.MAG
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T]NITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

ORLANDODIVISION

TJNITED STATES OF AMERICA

NOORZAHISALMAN.
CASE NO. 6: l7-cr-0001 8-ORL-40KRS

Defendant.

I, JACQUELYN CAMPBELL, declare the following to be true under penalty of perjury:

o

My name is Jacquelyn C. Campbell, PhD, RN, FAAN.
I am a PhD prepared expert with 35 years' experience conducting research on

intimate partner violence (IPV) (or "domestic violence") and the risk for intimate
partner homicide.
I am the Anna D. Wolf Chair & Professor at Johns Hopkins University School of
Nursing, and have been in that positon since 1993. My 48 page Curriculum Vitae
is available upon request.
I have authored or co-authored more than 250 refereed publications and seven

books and have been certified as an expert in domestic violence in I I court cases

in 7 different states.

In 1986, I developed the Danger Assessment, an instrument to assess risk of
homicide for abused women. I formulated the initial descriptive analyses of the
instrument and used it with more than 2,000 abused women personally, and

subsequently validated its weighted scoring and accuracy in three large research

studies (l national urban case control,2 prospective one in NYC and one in OK).
It has also been tested and validated by three independent research studies.

At the hearing on February 1, 2017, in Oakland, Califomia, there seemed to be

some confusion about the scoring ofthe Danger Assessment administered to Noor
Salman. The govemment indicated what they saw as discrepancies, and attributed

them to carelessness on my part and therefore put my assessment into question. I
would like to address how the assessment was/is scored below:

On July 19, 2016, at the request ofcounsel, Linda Moreno, and under my
direction, Noor Salman completed the Danger Assessment I developed.
The Danger Assessment can be filled out by anyone for themselves. Noor filled
out the Danger Assessment as provided to her by Attorney Linda Moreno. Noor
added up the risk factors herself and thus the error in adding (12 total rather than

1 1) is hers.
Although there are directions for use of the calendar at the top and use of the
calendar is preferred, the Danger Assessment can be fiIIed out without the
calendar (Campbell et al, 2009). Use of the calendar gives a woman a better
picture of the abuse. It is separate from the risk factors scoring of the Danger
Assessment and does not affect the 20 item risk factor scoring. We have found

l.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

U N IT ED STATES v. SA LM AN, 6: I 7 -C R-000 I 8-O RL40 K RS
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that women who use the calendar first may increase their score on the risk factors
(changing #1 from a no to a yes, for example). Using the calendar first would
never decrease the score, Attomey Moreno assessed that Noor was not able to fill
out the calendar.

10. The scoring of the Danger Assessment by simply adding the yes answers gives a
rough score (10 or more is a rough cutoff), but there is a weighted scoring that is
far more accurate (Campbell et al, 2009). I conducted the weighted scoring -
detailed below:

Scoring for Danger Assessment - (DA '03, Campbell et al, 2009) - Noor Salman

Add total number of "yes" responses: I through 20. 
-l 

l-
Add 4 points for each "yes" to questions 2 and 3. 

-4-Add 3 points for a "yes" to question 4. 
-0-Add 2 points for each "yes" to questions 5, 6, and 7. 
-4-Add 1 point to each "yes" to questions 8 and 9. 
-l-Subtract 3 points if 3a is checked. _0_

Total _20_

The score is then placed within levels of Danger as below
Less than 6 - "variable danger"
6 to 9 - "increased danger"
l0 to 17 - "severe danger"
18 or more - "extreme danger"

11. Noor's score was in the very highest level of danger of domestic violence

homicide - Extreme Danger. This is the highest level of danger of domestic

violence homicide possible in the national domestic violence homicide study -

Risk Factors for Domestic Violence Homicide (Campbell et al, 2003). Using a

sensitivity and specificity analysis of the data in that study, 837o of the women

who were killed in that study scored within the extreme or severe danger levels on

the Danger Assessment. Only 27o of the women who were NOT at the Extreme

Danger level in the study were killed by their husband, boyfriend, or Ex

Husband/Boyfriend.

Signed on the 7th day of March,2017 in Baltimore, Maryland.

24

25

26

27
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DANGER ASSESSMENT
Jaquetyn C. Campb€ll, Ph.A., R.N.

S€veral risk fac'tors have be€n associated with increased risk of homicid6 (murdeB) ofuvorn€n snd
men in violent relationships. We cannot predicl whstwill happen in your cas€, butwswould like you
to b€ aware ofthe danger of homicide in situations of abuse and for you to see how many of th€ risk
facloB apply to your situation.

Using the calendar, ploase markthe approximate dales during the past year when you wsre abused
by your partner or ex partner. Write on that date how bad the incidentwas according tof|e folloning
scare:

1. Slapping, pushing; no iniuries and/or lasiing pain
2. Punching, kicking; bruiges, cuts, and/or continuing pain
3. "Beating up"i severo contusions, burns, broken bones
4. Thr€8i to u3€ w€a9on: head iniury, intemal iniury, permanont iniury, choking

on dates with choking/strangulation put a (c)

5. Use of w€apon; wounds from weapon
(lf any of the descriptions for the higher numb€r epply, us€ the higher number')

Mark Yes or No for each ofthe following, ('Ho" ,€fers to your husbEnd, partner, ex-husband, ex-

Yrs''ho s

f\0
$o

partner, or whoev€r is currently physically hurting you )
{".i i . Has the physical violdnce increased in severity or ftequency over the past year?

2. Does he own a gun?
3. Have you left him after living together during the past year?

3a. (lf have nevor lived with him, check here-)
4. ls he unemployed?
5. Has he ever used a weapon against you or threatened you wilh a lethal weapon?

(lf yes, was the weaPon a gun?-)
up-5 o. oo€s he threaten to kill you?

ATf z. Has he avoided being anested fot domestic violence?
nQ'r 

- 8. Do vou have a child that is not his?

tt S. Has he ever forced you to have sex when you did not wish lo do so?
XiIq t O Does he over try to ihoke you? (lf yes, has he don€ it mor€ than once or did it make

I you Pass out or black out? 

-){\O 11. boes heuse illegaldrugs? Bydrugs, Imean "uppers" or amphetamines' sp€ed' angel

dust, cocaine, "crack", street drugs or mixtures.

aO '12. ls he an alcoholic or problem drinker?
u" q t g. Does he control mosi or all of your daily activities? For instance: does he tell you who

ff- you can be friends with, when you can see your family, how much mloney you can us€'

orwhenyoucantakethecar?(lfhetries,butyoudonotlethim,checkhere:)
qef- f +. ls he violintly and constantly jealous of you? (For instan@, does he say "lf I cant have
\ - 

you, no one can.")
,{r i 1 S. kave you ever been b€aten by him while you were pregnant? (tf you have never been
\ ' pregnant bY him, check here: )

flr: 16. Have vou ever threatened or tried to commit suicide?-G 
r z. Has hi ever threatened or tried to commit suicid€?

,'r,' t 8. Does he threaten to harm your children?

F f S Do you believe he is capable of killing you?

I\ ZO. Does he follow or spy on you, leave threatening notes or messages on answering

T machine, destroy your property, or call you when you don't want ttim to?

I ,/ Total 'Yes" Answers
Thank you. Pleaee talk to your nurss, advocate or counaelor about what the

Danger Assessment means In !etm3 of your sltuadon.

n

\Ncor
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